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(O. C’s Look Back Over the Years and .
Speak of Work of Their Units

__ .__ ' I '
(Continued from page 1)
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
TARIFF TANGLE 

IN OTTAWA 
CAUSES SI

v
r. No . 6' '. No. 4.

«Stances for attack were made improb- were only two kiUed. Those of the bat- 
able we moved south again on Vimy tery who have made the supreme sacri-

days which proved so swxessful prior MtCteave, Gunner Brye* Gunner Whea- 
to April 9, 1917. to». °uner ^oUer, Gunner Stanley,

The summer which followed was « Gunners Tamblmg, Goldsmith, O’Neil, 
severe strain on the Canadian corps. The all of whom were lost at Tasschendaele 
work consisted of taking of Hills 65 and m November; Gunner Windsoii who 
70 and was marked by continual fighting died fromwounds received at Arras and 
until October. The strength of the siege Gumjer Davidson who also succumbed 
artillery increased in guns and. the new to wounds, 
section of the 4th after being at Pass- 125*100 Rounds.
chendaele joined, a unit at Moroc in The battery has u< upied In Prance 
November. After spending two months thirty-three different battle positions, has 
in this position we supported the infan- fired 60,000 rounds of eight inch ammuni- 
try who were anticipating an effort by tion gnd 65,000 rounds of six inch sm- ' 
the Hun to retake Hill 70. We rejoined munition, which represents altogether 

TKmwn A wav Hk Crowe" the Canadian corps which took over* the over 8,000 tons of metal, which, remarked (
neS lnr0Wn _ W8y ™ front in advance of Vimy Ridge near the O. C, is St John’s tribute to the de
ls Conservative Coeiiecnt— Dc* Thelus and Lievin. In January the bat- struct!on of the Huns.
. i ti tj a toy was taken out of the line and spent The battery has three military crosses,
bate Showed How rarhes Are three weeks in dose support, doing tight one D. C. M, two military medals with
u; i T'f 1 ; training. After going back to our old bar, six military medals, one military ser-
lVllXCu •n 1 anu issue position we moved south to Rodincourt vice medal, one Croix Du Guerre and

and took part in the battle o( Arras, mentioned in despatches.
From these positions we followed up the Major McMillan paid a fine tribute to 

Ottawa, May •—“D. D. McKenzie 0( the infantry from La Carke the men of the battery, saying they were
• . threw his crown away this afternoon.” river. The advance continued and the a fine lot of picked men. Hd mentioned

The expert from The House ofMab- observation of a Conserva- batteries pushed forward for the attack particularly among the ranSs- the name
berton, Ltd, Toronto; is at Osrbetis t™-™, „ o{ on Canal Du Nord and in the fierce of Sergeant-Major Griffin, who is return-
store with, full range of samples. Heis tive whip after the temporary «ad=rof flghUng wWch tuok plact ia order to tog later with his wife and children;
taking orders for made to measure doth- the opposrbmi had made a modérât take thesc objectives and the subsequent Sergeant-Major Kincaide, Who was once
ing. Absolute guarantee or money re- protectionist advance which lead to this No. 4 did ex- a well known barber to St John, and
funded is out motto. <”””<» **o*ieâgc that.toe fZ ceTlent work. Owing to the backing of Quarter Master Sergeant Smith.

— x,nxrr.*-v*^Jht 0PP0Slb011 ,ls “ hÏT hj rfe- the enemy and the difficulty to get am- Both the *th and 6th were in Colonel
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MONDAY Theh°use was startled when e munition the 8th and heavy howitzer Frank Magee, 2nd Brigade of which h*

Women’s Institute monthly meeting, dared today that .1 am not a very high ^ to ^ tept œtion but the was O. C.
Congregational church, Monday <W p. protectionist, but I help knowing fidd md the 60-pounder guns Other Officers.
m„ daylight time. Two short addresses that protection has dome much for cer- inch hunritner keut to dose con- . , . . ,and discussion of pensions for.soldiers’ tain industries to this country.” to? ™>vi rffm- ard every A*nonK the officers who came in today
dependents!" Mustek programme and Government supporters acted as if hgwith him by movmg forward every attached to the 6th for dispersal was 
important business. Tea wiU be served, they could not bdieve their ears. Then, “gj*. th hol riod the 4th were Major Dobbie, D S O, who went from

realizing what had happened, the Tories =„ Jsi 1916 to 1918, St John early in the war and was in
thumped tbdr desks, SirThomas White i,nf.™ra ^^“’.*916, to 1918, command 0f the 1st Siege Battery; 
leading in the demonstration. The inci- j “j1 *ÎLe f» so tte Major R Rin«- who was a captain in the
dent caused a great flutter among the | t**f d ”1fn£>t such an bet toter was promoted in rank and
western free traders, Hon. Mr. Crerar, lot of the Lgiven command of the 8th S. B. and
minister of agriculture, R. C. Renders, “Wte awl“L Captain Wetmore, who ti going to his 
president of the Manitoba Grain Grow- Nearly 100,000 Shells. , home in Prince Edward Island and was [
ers, and Mr. Knox of Prince Albert Fully 98,000 two hundred pound shells a subaltern with the 4th. 
nodding very significantly and then en- were fired from the heavy howitzers dur- 
gaging in animated conversation. There ing these twenty-eight months, which 
was a buzz of excitement ia the com- represents about 9,800 tens of high ex- 
dors, and in the western members’ rooms, plosive. The battery was very success- 
and Mr. Crerar jocularly asked fellow ful in counter battery work and has 
members: “Where do we go from here?” many O. K.’s on enemy gun pits to its 

EAST END IMPROVEMENT Mr. McKenzie was speaking partieu- credit Most of this was done with the
LEAGUE larly of the steel and coal- industries of aeroplane observation and ptibtos taken

will be organized Monday evening in Nova Scotia, which are protected by the after the many shoots showed the ac-Thorne Jdge hall, near Cooper’s comer, tariff, and said be was “dftiing with,curacy of the fire.
Come and boost the playground. Half-1 facts and drtninstances and not theory, i The battery has three military crosses, where Laurence O Neill, the lord mayor,
h eight, daylight time j A prominent cabinet minister had re- five military medals, one Italia, bronze b^ApUu^ed to hold a ration last

marked to the Times-Star last night medal for gallantry, one croix du guerre, mght In honor of Frank P. Walsh, Mich-
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA that the Cape Breton Highlander had one French M. M., and five mentions in “ -“yan an“ ;.°TTncr Governor Ed-

Navy Lec^ffei and subscription to given a goodrccount of himself for the I despatches. , ward Dunne of Jin»», representatives
Sailors for 1919. are now doe. Kindly permanent leadership of the Liberal! The casualties, tike aB others, look °f ^ *na*1 «xaeties of America,
Sailors tor 191», are now one. pc™. ^ ^ CMning convention, toany of our best and most valued mem- ***** by soldiers and police yesterday

hut today the politicians are saying he bers. pne officer and twenty-one other afternoon. The building was at that
has thrown away his chances. Some de- ranks will not return with us, as we time empty. The Sinn Feiners’ parlia-
clare» however, that he is still in the run* have left them behind in soldiers* graves ! which met there eai^pr in the day,

MISS ELLA GERTRUDE ROWE ning bat does not believe in sailing un- in France'' and Belgium; three officers - adjourned. The street was cleared
The death of Miss Ella Gertrude der false colors. It is said HonTw. E. and twenty other ranks pounded and and a guard oi soldim, with machine

Rowe, daughter of the late Richard ; Knowles of Saskatchewan was here the sevm gassed. "P ^ ° °w>oslte the LIQUOR PRESCRIPTION AL-
Rowt took Dlace this morning at the other day along with several other prom- There were thirty-five N. C. O.’s end eaj™c- ____„ „ , LOWED.
residence of her sister, Mrs./N^L. Bren- I inent western Liberals to get a definite men who were sent to En^aud to take The notary ^ the Man- May »_Under the recent
an, 153 Canterbury street. S&f leaves her V™?™**™* corses to artilleiy for commissions. S1“s^u^ pa^tonJnL but wîs amendment to the Alberta liquor aet,

St’ SZZfJiS S'SS.'SKt SBerton of Ottawa, Mrs. D. L. Cordoza, SSriTïto «SridS?toislftemp^ fact that the purer the blood is the beB to be "iR be stated on seals affixed to the
of New York and Mrs. Brenan. Many I The trram^—. Bqpposition “leader’s greater is the power of the system to ally the troops % withdrawn, witn- botbes ,and wlU ^ ^ same at the ven- 
friends will be sorry to learn at her , , utterance certainly tangles up remove disease atid the. less the liability out having captur&toe men who were dors. sf°re “ at the druggists. The
*ath. , ________ J^SÆ^n^iÆ ^ to contract it. Persons whose blood is sought fife receKto the African

! ern grain Growers in a Quandary. Mr. in good condition are much less likely to delegates then proceeded. estaoiisti a system or senai prracntpi
| McKenzie was tackled at once by Dt. take cold or to be lmag troubled with it, At a speciMsession of the' Sinn Fein {httrice ofbliquoU^^*d b^d^^r^ 

„ „ „ . ' v -■ ... . „ i Michael Clark of Red Derr, who ob- or to catch any contagious or infectious parliament yesterday a reception was ac- , price «« liquor^ s«a oy orug ^
If the Germans,leave Versadte to go made a disease, than Ire those whose blood is corded the delegates from the United nre-as ^ £ .Tr,
c„,.a w. mw. A. c._^ Wj-1-£ÆT5Si^ S

nj^, hon« from ^ibarli^ wy tariff views, telling him tiiat Win- blood disease or any want of tone in the cordial thanks to the dde^tes for‘Viom- uart of liquor in stocv in their offices
sheviki rule in Russia is nipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Regina system are urged to give this medicine to defend the right He assured ? medicinal use of patients, ingie.il of

Advices frcm Rmjtene.ro were that dLs than Sydney “and they aerial. It is especially useful at this the visitors that they would find that ”

’TrSE'ïtua.»"*-”*■ æS£x
by giving thafport to Italy, after 1823, c c Ballante, the Montreal Liberal- uUlUIlL lîiMuUUilML J 0 UlDLA * Frank P. Walsh, one of the delegates, ownin^T makirity
are “absolute fiction,” Unionist, to his feet in defence of prm- wATT^yTRFgr dedaredthatAmerica denied the con- ttedrugsZeordr^^e

tcction, declaring that if Mr. McMaster ^ WALL STREET | tention that the Insh question was not 01 °~ -fxr _ee A et.
Belgium Objects had his way the Canadian people “would New York, May 1G—Profit-taking in an international one. Former Governor J y

Paris, May 10—(By the Associated hewers of wood ahd ' drawers of ails and minor rails accounted for the Dunne said that the general ei ction re- w per cepI< 
ed Press)—Belgium has protested to the water.” Mr. Ballantyne is a big manu- irregular tone of the opening of today s cently held had provèd that three-
Allies against the proposed use by the facturer. stock market, shippings also easing frac- fourths of Ireland demanded the créa- nFFTGKK IN MICHIGAN.
German ^republic of a red, yellow and whole discussion hopelessly tan- tionally. Steels and coppers were firm, j tion of a republic. ^ ^ MavT^B^

black flag which is almost identical with gkd up government and opposition mem- qj, ]XX)AYS DEMON- ! TAX EVERY p.prFT |L. Wallace of Ftint, Mich., has been
that of Belgium. | bers, and showed that there are free CTRATTfYN AT IMPERIAL j TAX EVERY PARCEL ___ 'commissioned bv the governor of Michi-1/i m f ^ : traders and pmtectionists on both rides STRATI^ AT OTPERIAL LANDED FRO HSTEAMER ™ e“rcive ^kT^cretary of

Paris, May 10-(By the Associated of^the house. It was reatiy the preiim- ■ series of wonderful photographs of J I the advisory board to the matter of
Press)—Thomas Nelson Page, American toary canter of the budget debate, the mnrninA recentionP to the^Siege I Kingston, Ja, May 19—To meet a de- pirdons Migg Wallace is the second
ambassador to Italy, has made known his members jockeying for position. ^oys wiU be shown on the Im^rid ®cit “f $](”-OOÜ. the legislative council woman ia the state to receive one of
intention to resign after the cmiduacKi A tariff discussion Jl*!! TiLtre curtain tonight at both sh^ws. ; b«s decided to impose a special tax of the mosjt important administrative posi-
of peace Th.s way fated m high quart- te™ complete without » tew .Nordstrom ^ld.e d n’everything. ! twenty-five cents, on each parcel unload- tion, in the erecutive office. The first
ers in Pans yesterday. the high priest of protection, W. r. _________ *, )1r / ed here from steamers. Commercial

Cockshutt of Brantford, who bbserved ».«TANAr FOR ST JOHN MAY 10. travelers will be subject to a tax.
that “the light WiU bum better in the ALMANAC TOR ST JVttlN, MAY to.,----------------

High Tide... .8.36 Low Tide.. .2.47 RUSSIAN DOWAGER
be made that■Statement■ .proto: R$ses.. ..5.04 Sun Sets 7.36 EMPRESS IN LONDON stenographer.
tion.” He said he had in to? possession , --------- --------- ] For the first time in the history of the
a petition from 3,808 Forking m^a n „ . v „ s . thc I^ndon, May 10 — Dowager Empress Detroit House of Correction a woman
B™“tford, asking that the ‘“dustaes '«teelw J £ has ’furnished Marie Feodorova of Russia and her has been chosen as the acting head of

ns 1 cod tothJTmvto^ of Nova daughter, Grand Duchess Xenie, arrived , the institution. Dr. May Stevenson,
T.h®,Baeml,er °Lfarin»-man.” said Scotia- and that thousands of niVii are in England yesterday on a British war- vice-chairman of the board of commis-

Mr ct^huT ‘‘ThTterX^mseit SÿeS In tn^ wito ST«S ship. They" were "met here by King sionera, is acting « superintmdentpm'd-
Mt' a reafartnir man but he is certainly mines today who would not have been George and Queen Mary and Queen mg the election by the commissioners of
rs=aaÔnftoeDLTquestion I will giv^ employed /ree ^ Mother Alexandra ^"tToma“t ^rin-

X‘and8TÆ, frktAmeahha.mvet^ ' ™ wtofh toT^vemm^oMu conn'- SOLDIER ILL tendent ««-P*- ^^e

answer in the budget debate. Lincoln try gave to the development of the sted In an Ottawa casualty list today R. whjch takcs not only city prisoners but
said: ‘If you buy pig iron from another and iron industries. As to the building A. McLean of South Nelson, N. B. is re- s[,ort-term prisoners from the federal

ground you have the pig iron and the ment within our own borders and I 
money, too.’ ” | don’t think anyone is preaching any poh-

The discussion arose on the minister tical heresy in this country when he Jd-
of marine’s estimates ahd the ,30,000,- vocates the development of the resources
000 he asked for to complete the gov- j we have in this country, and making 
eminent shipbuilding programme was ourselves self-sustaining and independ- ! 
voted, Mr. McKepzie’s exact words eut as much as that can possibly be 
were# done.”

“White 1 am not a very high 
tionist I am not in favor.of the
wall that the member for West Peter- , — <i n.i, V71_____lx>ru, Mr, Burnham, would tike to be Sets Of Snifill Silk T Ifi^l
built I cannot help knowing that pro- j 
tectioa to certain industries has done of eighteen nations, 
much for these industries in this coun- Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 Union 

GALLAGHER—At Quispamsis on try. I cannot help knowing that con- street. For a small fee we will exchange 
Mav 9. Peter A. Gallagher, leaving his cernlng tills very steel plant that we are the phonograph records you are tired of.

talking abou^ and the institution of the Open evenings.

>PICTURES OF TODAY’S DEMON
STRATION AT IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT
A series of wonderful photographs of 

this morning’s reception to the Siege 
boys will be shown on the Imperial 
Theatre «putain tonight at both shows. 
Soldiers, crowds, n’everything.
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LOCAL NEWS D. D. McKenzie, Temporary 
Liberal Leader, Surprises Lew 

Tanff Followers
-_r i -■ kLADIES' DRESSES 

Worth from $15 to $17, to dear at spec
ial only $12.86. Charlotte street, WH-

* 5__12

Special sale of men’s working shirts to- 
ight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. 
Mouthy Communion, Sunday, Mey 1L 

All members requested to attend.

; s.SPEARS FOR PROMNcox’s, corner Union.

Vtr.

When you take off the uniform that you ve 
with such honor and credit to our 

country, you’ll find here Spring Suits in the 
neyr size you require and we ve not forgot
ten your taste and preferences in clothing.

There is no store in this little old country 
that can show you better quantity for the 
price or later styles—and nowhere can you 
get a more cordial, hearty greeting. Let’s 
carry on together.

G. W. V. A. SMOKER 
Smoker in the G, W. V. A rooms 

Monday evening at 8R0 dayligSit time 
for all retained soliders.

- ; .

worn%

i

45;

Vi,I
.

SAMPLE SHOES HALF PRICE. 
Girls’ shoes $1.50 up, women’s, men’s, 

boys’ half price. People’s Second Hand 
Store, 578 Main. 812 GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street i

MISSION CHURCH.
Sunday, May 11, special thanksgiving 

services for Father Young’s recovery 
i and return. Holy Eucharist 8 o’clock; 

Matins and Litany 10.15; Sung Euch
arist II, Sunday school 2.80; solemn even 
song, sermon and Te Deuth, T o’dock.

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothe»—Ready- 
to-Wear and Made-to-Measure 

10 Per Cent. Off Soldier»» First Outfit

SIZE OF E MANSION■ .

t
t
< '

>

. r •

was
zsend to to Secretary C. B. Allan, 48 

Germain street, who wtil issue member
ship card.

p

Be Happy and Satisfied
■ — Eat at the '

Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
Fresh Home-made Cooking Every Day 

23 King StreetCONDENSED NEWS
6—18.

tiatioos.

CANTEEN MODE CONTINUEDDECIDE ON MONDAY
The general court martial in connec

tion with depot battalion canteen mat
ters was resumed this morning. Lieut. 
J. H. Belyea gave evidence. At the 
afternoon session yesterday Capt. Camp 
fell’s evidence was finished. The other 
witnesses were Andrew Forsythe, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Srotia at Sus- 

In the police court this morning the and w. A. Clark, accountant of the 
Catty and O’Reilly case was resumed. Bank of Nova Scotia, St John. The in- 
Edmund S. Ritchie, appearing for the qniry is to be continued, 
defendants, said he did not think there 
was sufficient evidence to warrant send
ing them up to a higher court, under the 
charge of false pretences but if His 
Honor thought there was sufficient evi
dence he askèti that he take into fcon- 
sideration their statement and grant bail 

Wm- M. Ryan, appearing for Dr. E.
J. Broderick, asked that the charge be 
amended to a charge of extortion. He 
thought there was sufficient evidence to 
send them up for trial

Mr. Ritchie contended that the defend
ants could not be taken by surprise and 
that the charge should not be changed 
as it was ridiculous to arrest men on 
one charge, knowing the evidence against 
them, and then change the charge.

His Honor said that he was at a loss 
to understand where Dr, Broderick has 
given evidence which would warrant the 
charge of “false pretences.” He did not 
think that at present there was sufficient 
evidence to send them up for trial but 
he wished to consider it more carefully 
and would decide on Monday. If there 
was sufficient evidence, he would cer
tainly grant bail 
joumed until 12 o’clock, Monday.

An employe of the C. P. R. who was 
charged with stealing tobacco, valued at 
$10, from his employers, consented to 
the jurisdiction of the court and said that 
after he took the tobacco he told a man 
he intended to return it.

Magistrate Ritchie said that stealing 
from an employer was a greater offence 
than mere theft, and that the penalty 
was greater. He said that there were 
two men In prison now whom he had 
sentenced to five years for stealing from 

hi, letter stated that the average num- the C. P.1L. but in consequence of the 
her of prisoners in the stockade was hitherto good character of the man and 
three for January, eight for February, recommendations he had received con- 
and five for March. cemlng him, he would allow him to go

\ on parole.
Five men charged with drunkenness 

j CARE OF" THE CHILD, were each fined $8.
Dr. Takayukl Namaye, representing

! the department of ,the interior of the-------------------------------------------------------------
Japanese government, at the conference 
in Waahlngton on child welfare stand- 

; ante, under the auspices of the chll- | 
dren’s bureau of the United States de- 

! pertinent of labor, told the delegates 
j that the policy of Japan Is to preserve 
family control over the child.

« Jr retint and Optician», “We firmly accept that the state must
l Two stores—21 King St—18$ Union St. take care of the child for the sake of the

• '----- - • ---------- ----------------------------- ' nation itself," Dr, Namaye said, “but
_ - —1-1-J F vends, we strongly hope to build up our sys-

Wf avaav» UfHI™ , tem of child welfare by strengthening
| UUr Br* iï2®Birt»dlG the family ties rather than by handing

WALTER GILBERT FveeBaSnSSSS «““ÆSï-.f,ntl 1-11 ■ LvY Ü9 P*B£r,Comfo*. At institutional life there te a great gulf
r«n«ite Food Board Lkeaee - - rto etc pm Bootes «««L and so far as It Is humanly pos-ht e*ti - ” slide, we wish to save the children from

■a» crossing that gmlf in Jhpaa.”

Magistrate Say* he Dee* Not Think 
at Present There is Enough Evi
dence to Send Catty and O Reilly 
up for Trial

■i

WOMEN IN STATE

v
PERSONALS

Miss Eleanor Boyce of St John is to 
graduate with honors at St Bernard’s 
Ladies’ College, Antigonish, neit week.

Mrs. G. L. Craig of Exmouth street 
left on Saturday evening on the Calvin 
Austin to visit friends in Boston.

Mother Beatrice is very ill in the St. 
John Infirmary. Her condition today is 
quite serious.

Lieut.-CoI. A. E. Massie of Montreal 
came to town today.

Fred Kee returned from Montreal on 
the noon express.

Douglas Fritz, son of Dr. H. D. Fritz, 
Wellington row, is home from McGill 
for the summer vacation. He arrived 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillis Keator return
ed from Boston and New York today.

R. J. Macadam of Halifax passed 
through the city today en route from 
New York.

was Miss Mary Herrick of Sauit Ste. 
Marie, who was private secretary to 
Governor Osborne. Prior to last Sep
tember Miss Wallace was the governor’sNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c.
#

BIRTHS

THORNE—On May 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Thome, 40 Harding street, 
Fatrville—a eon.

MARRIAGES
BROWN - FAIRWBATHER — On 

May 6 at Centenary church, by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, James M. Brown to Mil
lie L. Fairweather, both of this city.

GRANT — At Knox 
church on May 8, by the Rev. H. C. 
Fraser Edwin W. Bonnel to Clara F., 
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. James Grant, 
of this city.

DRY LAW CLOSES Splendid Fiction Stories 
This Week-end At 

McDonald’s Library

UP CITY STOCKADE.
Tampa, Florida, May 9—Decrease in 

the jail population, traceable to opera
tion of the state prohibition law, is the 
reason the mayor and city council have 
taken steps-to close the city stockade. 
Formerly the prisoners did a large part 
of the city’s street cleaning work, but 
of late, because x>f the large decrease In 

i prisoners, it has been necessary to em
ploy labor to do it, so that the council 
Is seriously considering letting the street 
cleaning privilege to proviatc contract-

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
‘ REASONABLE PRICE The case was ad-ABONNEL

Diamonds The Evolution of Peter Moore (Drum
mond) ; Wolf Breed (Gregory) ; Helen of 
Four Gate (A Mill Girl); Once on a 
Summer Range (Hill) ; The Devil to 
Pay (Green) ; The Extra Day (Black
wood), and a reading privilege costs only 
2 cents a day, at McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273. ____________________

PICTURES OF TODAY’S DEMON
STRATION AT IMPERIAL 

TONIGHT
A series of wonderful photographs of 

this morning’s reception to the Siege 
boys will be shown on the Imperial 
Theatre curtain tonight at both shows. 
Soldiers, crowds, n’everything.

protec-
Chinese

Quality, not price, should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not * necessity 
—It Is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from its use, »nd no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that

DEATHS A few left. —

ors.
Showing the degree in which court 

business has fallen off in this city of 
over 50,000 population. Mayor McKay inwife and one daughter to

Funeral from his late residence, Quis-1 
pamsis, on Monday morning at nine 
o’clock (old time) to the Catholic church 
at Rothesay for high mass of requiem at 
ten o’clock. Friends invited.

HUMPHREY—At Pelly, Saskatche
wan, on May 8, Grace C. Humphrey, be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chartes 
Humphrey, of 864 Duke street, St. John 
west, leaving her parents, three brothers 
ang one sister to mourn their sad loss, 

ROWE—At the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. N, L. Brenan, 158 Canterbury 
Street, eu May 10, 1919, EJia Gertrude, 
daughter of Emma and the fate Richard 
Rowe, leaving her mother, two brothers 
and three sisters.

Funeral notice later.

mourn. I
l y*u know or sus

pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such e «tone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people went 
to pay-425 to $100.

PRUNES
70-80 Count 16c. lb.

$1.45 for 10 lb. box
Evaporated PeacKei, , , , 27c. lb. 
25c. tin Pears, ,,,,,,,,,, 21c. 
55c, bottle Alymer*» Strawberry 

Preserves for, ,,,,,,,,, 47<s. 
45c, bottle Stewart's Raspberry 

Jam for, 37c,
55c, bottle Stewart*s Orange 

Marmalade ,,,,,,,,,
3 lb. tin Canned Apples, ,
2 5c. pkge. Excelsior Dates. , 22c. 
Figs in Drums for,
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18c. 
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat. . , 20c.

COFFEE
THE STATE AND THE

Prices on Coffee have 
been steadily advanc
ing, We are 
ing our Special Blend at

* 50c. per pound 
Try a Pound Today

still sell-
L L. Sharpe 4 Son32c.

18c.

18c

IN MEMORIAM
McPherson bros.

181 Union St
’Phones Main 596 and 567

WILSON—In loving memory of Mary 
A., wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
Ph. D., who fell asleep May 11, 1906. 

“Until the day break 
A ad the shodaws flee «way.®
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Home Gardeners
NEEDmut SNAP

7, Snap «deans the 
■K hands thoroughly

and keeps the skin >« 
jfc. smooth and soft.
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